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College of Agricultural & Environmental Sciences Newsletter 

Hello all! Spring is just around the corner and with it comes a huge increase in student activities in the College 

of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences. Some of these are clearly on display in this newsletter. Our    

judging and competitive teams are very active with full student rosters and active competitive schedules.   

Competition is good for learning and these team members get a chance to perform in pressure situations. Little 

brings me as much satisfaction as seeing our teams putting their skills and knowledge to use while representing 

Tarleton. And, it is great to see them place in contests and competitions!  

Another part of COAES activities that is fantastic to see is the involvement of our college in outreach. Notable 

activities highlighted in this newsletter include a stock horse clinic, Boy Scout merit badge seminars, and the 

upcoming April 2 Farm to Fork Run. We are also quite excited about the upcoming Pursuit of Purple Steer 

Prospect Show to be held on April 13th.  

Club activities are also on display in this newsletter. Our clubs and organizations have solid programs of     

service and education. Plus, they sure do seem to have a great deal of fun at the same time.  

Updates on our building projects: 

Animal and Plant Center: Building activities have really escalated. The greenhouses are on the verge of being 

finished. The steel for the lab building is going up and should soon follow for the covered animal area. We are 

still on schedule for a late spring completion for the complex. Keep your fingers 

crossed.  

Farm Equipment Shop. The project is scheduled to be finished in 

March. All the concrete has been poured and steel is scheduled to start 

being put up this week. The pad for the new fuel tanks is ready to go. 

This one has taken longer than we think it should have, but we are  

finally getting there! 

I continue to be deeply grateful for the COAES administrative team. 

Drs. Drueckhammer, Waddell, Owsley, Schwertner, and Atchley are  

a strong team who work to the benefit of the entire college and all is 

students and programs. So many of the new resources and                

opportunities we have gained for the college have depended on this 

group working together to the benefit of the whole.  

WSD 

Upcoming Events 
 

DEAN’S CORNER 

February 2019 Tarleton State University 

 3/21/19 FFA CDE Invitational  

 3/21-28/19 Service Week  

 4/6/19 BioBlitz  

 3/1-3/19 SHOT Show, Bryan, TX 

 3/2/19 Farm to Fork Run  

 3/2/19 Texan Tour  

 3/11-15/19 Spring Break 

https://www.tarleton.edu/calendar/coaes/index.html
https://www.tarleton.edu/weekofservice/index.html
https://stockhorsetexas.org/schedulenext.asp
https://runsignup.com/Race/TX/Stephenville/FarmtoFork
https://www.tarleton.edu/welcome/texantour.html
https://www.tarleton.edu/calendar/index.html#!view/event/date/20190311/event_id/63007
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The Faculty Research Fellows would like to welcome Dr. W. Brandon Smith to 
the team! He, along with Faculty Research Fellows Drs. Kartik Venkataraman, 
Amber Harris Bozer, and Thomas Faulkenberry, will help guide students through 
the process of applying for research fellowships and leading other research related 
initiatives.  
 
Known among his students as Doc Bowtie, Dr. Smith is an Assistant Professor in 
the Department of Animal Science and Veterinary Technology at Tarleton State 
University. He received dual BS degrees in Animal Sciences and Agronomy & 
Soils from Auburn University in 2012, an MS in Animal Science from the Uni-
versity of Arkansas in 2014, and a PhD in Agronomy from Texas A&M Universi-
ty in 2017. He joined the faculty at Tarleton in 2017.  

 
Dr. Smith leads the Herbivore Nutrition Laboratory within the Department of 
Animal Science and Veterinary Technology at Tarleton State University. Dr. 
Smith’s background in both agronomic and animal sciences uniquely positions 
him to tackle the issues at the interface of crop production and animal nutrition. Currently managing three grad-
uate students and ten undergraduate researchers, Dr. Smith’s projects fall under the broader context of one of 
two categories: comparative animal nutrition or feed/forage characterization and indexing. Current projects 
include characterization of novel and alternate feedstuffs, nutritional intervention for control of gastrointestinal 
nematodes, and agronomist effects of livestock supplementation. 

Faculty Research Fellows Welcome "Doc Bowtie"   

A group of 14 high school students along with 4 agriculture teachers visited the Tarleton State University 
campus and Agriculture Center on January 31st.  While spending a week at the Fort Worth Stock Show and Ro-
deo, the students and teachers from North Summit, Utah spent a day in Stephenville.  Hosted by Dr. Rudy 
Tarpley, the group toured the Agriculture Center, Equine Facilities, and new Agricultural Mechanics Building.  
The Agricultural and Consumer Sciences Department sponsored lunch for the group at the Tarleton Dining Hall. 
 
The highlight of the visit was a guided tour to the Tarleton Aquaponics Program by Dr. Hennen Cummings.  
The Aquaponics Program curriculum consists of both traditional classroom and lab work as well as practical ac-
tivities in the greenhouse (Hydrotron), and even includes learning how to prepare meals using ingredients pro-
duced in the Hydrotron.  Dr. Cummings demonstrated sustainable practices and answered questions about the 
fisheries and sustainability programs. 

 

Utah visits Tarleton 
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Ms. Lauren Selph was awarded third place for a paper presented at 
the 56th Annual Soil Survey and Land Resources Workshop that 
took place at Texas A&M University in College Station Texas on 
February 7 and 8. 
The paper was titled ‘Feeding Better Biochar to Bermuda Grass: 
Investigation of Physiochemical Impact’. Coauthors and commit-
tee members on the paper are Dr. Donald G. McGahan, Dr. Eun-

sung Kan, and Dr. James P. Muir who are all associated with Tar-
leton State University and Texas A&M AgriLife Research. 
Lauren Selph is a MS candidate and researcher at Tarleton State 
University within the Natural Resources Graduate Program. Her 
research focuses on the use of manure biochar, a specialized char-
coal which is applied as a soil amendment, for enhancement of soil 
physiochemical properties and forage growth. Additional infor-
mation about Ms. Selph can be found online.  
 

 

Paper abstract: 

Feeding Better Biochar to Bermuda Grass: 

Investigation of Physiochemical Impact 
By: Lauren E. Selph, Donald G. McGahan, Eun-

sung Kan, and James P. Muir 

 
Tarleton State University and Texas A&M 
AgriLife Research 
 
Biochar possesses physical and chemical properties 
which enhance soil properties and plant growth. En-
riching biochar can further enhance its benefits. In 
this study, we utilized biochar from both cellulosic 
(woody) and dairy manure feedstocks produced at 
similar pyrolysis temperatures, 500°C-600°C, under 
limited oxygen conditions. The biochar was analyzed 

for physical and chemical properties related to its usefulness as a soil amendment – electroconductivity (EC), pH, 
available water holding capacity, bulk density, total phosphorus and nitrogen, cation exchange capacity, extractable 
cations, and macronutrient and micronutrient concentrations. Giant Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon) growth was 
tracked by height, tiller count, node count, and leaf count. Final above and below ground biomasses were determined. 
Treatments received effluent and Hoagland’s solution as irrigation events during the ten week trial period. Manure 
biochar amendment significantly increased total forage biomass compared to cellulosic amended soils (p<0.05). Higher 
rates of biochar and nutrient additions resulted in higher biomass. Soil amended with manure biochar possessed 
significantly higher EC values and pH than cellulosic biochar-amended soil and control soils. Electrical conductivity 
was not significantly affected by nutrient additions, but higher rates of biochar application resulted in higher soil 
salinity. Rate and nutrition did not have significant effects on soil pH. Biochar nature and rate of application had the 
most impact on the soil properties and forage growth. Biochar, especially manure biochar at lower rates, is 
recommended as a soil amendment for increasing forage growth in a fine sand. 

Master’s candidate awarded at Annual Soil Survey 
and Land Resources Workshop at Texas A&M 

https://www.tarleton.edu/ecosciences/research.html
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Meet our 2019 Livestock Judging Team! Over the course of this year these students will travel across the country com-

peting. Good luck and safe travels!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(L to R: Dr. Roper, Emery Spence, Mason Jonas, Kendall Lisle, Cody Holaway, Mason DeLong, Kirsten Miller, Emily Kramer, Erica Edwards, 
Courtney Shetters, Sidney Velasquez, Logan Browne.) 

Livestock Judging Team  

Texan Tour Continued  
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By: SaraBeth Boggan, Web Manager for the Student Chapter of The Wildlife Society 

 
The Tarleton Student Chapter of The Wildlife Society has always had a 
goal of offering students experience in their field of interest. Through  
workshops, meetings, and professional connections, we provide students 
insight and opportunities.  As of fall 2018, we now provide one more way 
for students to get involved. 
 
The Wildlife Veterinary Working Group has the same goals as the society 
but with more directed focus for students interested in the field of Wildlife 
Veterinary Medicine. By creating relationships with the community of  
Stephenville through volunteer work at the Erath County Humane Society, 
students develop valuable skills that they will need to carry with them as 
they pursue veterinary school and a career. The working group  
has already hosted a food and supplies drive in November and will host 
more this semester. The group also participated in a workday at the shelter 
assisting with general maintenance and preparing the kennels for winter. 
The Working Group also benefits from the knowledge of established  
veterinarians that come share their experience and stories. Upcoming 
meetings will feature guest speakers from various veterinary careers. 
 
The Wildlife Veterinary Working Group meets every two weeks on  
Wednesday at 6pm in Ag 209. Join us to get involved and find out more about the wildlife veterinary career 
field.  

 
 
 
 
For more information, please contact 
SaraBeth Boggan at 
sara.boggan@go.tarleton.edu or  
Advisor Dr. Heather Mathewson at 
mathewson@tarleton.edu.  
 
 
 
 
Check out the SCTWS Bulletin Board on 
the second floor of the Ag Building to see 
updates and monthly schedules. 

Tarleton Student Chapter of The Wildlife Society offers 
new Wildlife Veterinary Working Group to members 

Volunteers brought donated towels, cleaning supplies, and  
food to the Erath County Humane Society. 

Student volunteers helped clean and 
“winterize” the outdoor kennels. 

mailto:sara.boggan@go.tarleton.edu
mailto:mathewson@tarleton.edu
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Congratulations to Tyler Schuster, a junior Agriculture Industries and 

Agencies major, on being named one of the three American National 

Cattle Women (ANCW) Collegiate Advocates for 2019! Her service 

will include traveling throughout the year with two fellow collegiate 

team members to learn more about the beef industry in order to serve 

as one of its strongest advocates. 

This program connects the Collegiate advocates to the beef industry 

where they can have unlimited access to leadership, their peers, cattle-

men & women and beef industry professionals. Advocates will grow as 

individuals, strengthen leadership skills and become the champion ad-

vocates for the beef industry of tomorrow. Career networks will be es-

tablished to build a lifetime of success with the goal of “We are the 

future of the beef industry”.  

Three scholarships of $2,000 were awarded to outstanding Collegiate 

Beef advocates.  

COAES Student selected as ANCW Collegiate Advocate 

Congratulations to the Livestock Judging Team for     
winning High Team in the Horse division at the            

Fort Worth Stock Show & Rodeo!         Complete Results 

Livestock Judging Team wins at Fort Worth Stock Show & Rodeo 

The Livestock Judging team also competed at San Antonio Livestock Show & Rodeo 
February 23rd. The team was 5th in goats, 9th in sheep, 8th in swine, and 9th overall.  

SA Results  

https://www.judgingcard.com/Results/Team.aspx?ID=10346&EID=67047&VID=139955
https://www.sarodeo.com/livestock/intercollegiate-judging-contests
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Sheep & Goat  

Production  

ANSC3313 

Lamb-burginis 

Swedish Lamb Meatballs 

Leg of Lamb 

Dr. David Roper’s Sheep & Goat Production class 

(ANSC3313) provided samples of dishes prepared with 

Lamb or Goat meat. Groups we’re tasked with preparing 

a traditional dish utilizing lamb or goat meat, as 

well as marketing their product to their guests.  

 

Goat Lasagna 

Lamb Meatballs  

in Marinara  

Lamb Meatballs  

in Marinara  
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Agricultural Communicators of Tomorrow 

Farm to Fork Run on March 2, 2019 

Sign Up  

The Pursuit of  Purple Steer  
Prospect Show will be held April 

13th in Weatherford, TX  

 
For more information email  

pursuitofpurple@gmail.com 

 
Additional Information 

Steer Prospect Show  

https://runsignup.com/Race/TX/Stephenville/FarmtoFork
https://www.facebook.com/events/383168722240556/
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Dr. Heather Mathewson recently presented a 
workshop on the use of the R Programming    

Language for the statistical analysis of natural 
resource data at the 55th Annual Meeting of the 

Texas Chapter of the Wildlife Society in Conroe, 
Texas.  Dr. Mathewson is recognized as an     

expert in the analysis of ecological data, which 
are more complex than data from controlled    

experimental trials and thus require very          
sophisticated analytical techniques.  Over 70    

professionals and students attended the         
workshop, which was one of several presented at 

the conference.  The Wildlife Society is the     
professional organization of wildlife biologists, 

and the Texas Chapter is the largest of the       
regional subunits. 

WSES Junior, Joshua Stone, a member of the Tarleton Subunit of the American Fisheries Society presented  
his academic poster over “The Effects of Feeding Level Zinc Methionine on the Performance of Farm Raised 
Catfish During Oxygen Stress” at the Southern Division meeting of the American Fisheries Society in  
Galveston, Texas.  

Texas Chapter of the Wildlife Society Annual Meeting  

Tarleton Subunit of the American Fisheries Society 

https://www.facebook.com/TarletonFisheriesSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/TarletonFisheriesSociety/
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National Western Stock Show  

In Greeley, CO 

Placed 11th Overall 

Southwestern Livestock Show & Exposition  

In Ft Worth, TX 

Placed 7th Overall  

                                2019 Meat Judging Team Members:  

 

Tyler Adcock, Moweaqua IL   Emily Love, Tomball, TX 

Grace Franke, Brownfield TX   Tristan Reyes, Manor TX 

Kylee Fields, Chandlerville IL   Mikayla Linville, Cleburne TX 

Zoe Goldberg, San Antonio   Madison Wagoner, San Antonio TX 

Kaitlyn Kinateder, Kileen TX   Riley Walton, Aurora OR 

                           Hunter Smith, Jacksboro TX – Undergraduate Coach 

Meat Judging Team  

Iowa State University Invitational 

 held in Ames, Iowa  

Placed 4th Overall  

4th in Beef Grading, 4th in Lamb Judging, 4th in Specifications, 3rd in Total Placings 
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On February 9-10th, approximately 50 merit badges were offered to scouts during the Tarleton State Merit 

Badge Seminar. A scout had the opportunity to choose up to three badges to earn during this event.  
 

A few merit badges offered related to Agricultural & Environmental fields included: 

Animal Science 

Fish & Wildlife Management 

Gardening 

Horsemanship 

Landscape Architecture 

Veterinary Medicine  

 

With guidance from Dr. Trinette Jones, Dr. Kim Guay and Shelby Thiebaud and assistance from student volunteers 

Rian Stewart, Adell Stevens, Harley Gortney, and Heather Bucy troops earned their Horsemanship Badges. 

Boy Scout Merit Badge Seminar 
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The Western team had a successful weekend at Texas 

Tech, February 2 & 3! 

The placings are: 

- Amber F: 2nd in Intermediate II 

- Averill D: 2nd & 2nd in Walk/ Trot 

- Faith W: 6th in Novice 

- Kaitlyn M: 5th & 6th in Walk/ Trot 

- Makayla K: 4th & 4th in Walk/Trot 

- Natille B: 2th & 4th in Advanced  

- Rian S: 6th in Intermediate II 

And our Alumni Riders: 

- Coach Michelle: 1st &4th 

- Allison R: 3rd & 3rd 

 

An additional congratulations to Natille  

and Coach Michelle on qualifying for Regionals! 

 

Hunt Seat results from the  West Texas A&M show, 

February 9 & 10! 

 

The placings are as follows: 

- Allison J.: 4th in Beginner WTC 

- Alyssa C.: 2nd & 4th in Beginner WT 

- Amber F.: 5th & 3rd in WTC 

- Chloe C.: 2nd & 1st in Beginner WT 

- Grace T.: 5th & 3rd in Novice Flat 

- Jessica J.: 4th & 4th in Open Flat and 3rd & 2nd in 

Intermediate Fences 

- Kathryn H.: 1st & 1st in Beginner WTC 

- Katie P.: 6th in Intermediate Flat and 4th in Novice 

Fences  

- Makayla K.: 3rd & 5th in Beginner WT 

- Reagan G.: 5th & 5th in WTC 

- Taylor M.: 3rd in Novice Flat, 1st in Novice Fences, 

and 3rd Intermediate Fences 

 

Congratulations to Coach Michelle for placing 1st on 

both days! 
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Automatic Milkers and Calf Feeders Effecting Labor Issues 

By Ellen Schilderink (Sophomore Dairy Business Management        

student) and Dr. Barabara Jones (Assistant Professor & SWRDC      

Director) 

The technology in the dairy industry is advancing while labor issues          

increase. Immigration reforms, high labor expenses, and maximized            

effort from the producer toward his or her labor force continue to grow           

on dairy farms, leaving a farmer no choice but to search for other             

options to run the farm successfully and efficiently. Producers across              

the entire globe are adapting technological advances to decrease these           

issues.  

Full Article  

Research & Publications 

https://www.facebook.com/events/278337469510862/
https://agrilife.org/texasdairymatters/files/2019/01/AMS-and-ACF-Effects-on-Labor.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2vCHdkrvaEPA0jpFhPke8bWASO4jONOK_nrmPUQdCdq4gyRAvzaqkhhLQ
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Tarleton SHOT Team coach  
Bobbie Walton along with her 

husband, Al, instructed a 2 day 

Stock Horse of  Texas Novice 
Clinic at the Equine Center  

February 16 & 17.   

See additional pictures  

 

Animal & Plant Sciences Center facility  
“This complex is giving us an opportunity to teach hands-on in an incredible way.”  

- Dr. Steve Damron, Dean 
Read the full article Western Livestock Journal  

https://www.facebook.com/Stock-Horse-of-Texas-151168214950568/?ref=page_internal
https://www.wlj.net/top_headlines/tarleton-state-university-constructs-m-agricultural-building/article_2ee92eac-306f-11e9-b1e3-6f441bb01095.html
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Tarleton COAES  Tarleton COAES Tarleton COAES  

Would you like to receive the monthly newsletter direct? 

Subscribe 

Service Week 2019 
March 21st – March 30th 

 

Week at a Glance:  

 
Service Day: Thursday March 21st 

 
19 FFA CDE Events  

  Hydroponics & Nutrition  
 

Service Fest: Thursday (evening) March 21st  
 Celebration of Service Day  
 

Share your Service Story: Friday March 22nd 

 Social Media Push of Service- Share your story through Facebook/Twitter 
  
Transformative Learning Expo: Monday March 25th  
 Come and Go Expo focusing on Study Abroad and Organizations within the   College 
   

Transformative Learning Conference: Tuesday March 26th 

 Keynote Speaker Peter Felton will be speaking on serving others  
 

Excellence in Service Reception: Wednesday March 27th  
 Awards Reception honoring the engaged scholars winners (invitation only event)  
 

6 Minute Service Station: Thursday March 28th 

 
Quick 6 minute service stations, set around campus  

 

Service Showcases: Friday March 29th  
 A short 5 minute presentation over service within the College (limited to 3)  
 **If you would like to submit a presentation please let Michelle Damerau know** 
 

Tarleton Round Up: Saturday March 30th  
 Service for ALL student organizations  
 *Contact Erin Warner, ewarner@tarleton.edu if you have a student group that would like serve* 

https://twitter.com/TarletonCOAESC:/Users/jcamp/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://www.facebook.com/TarletonCOAES/
https://www.instagram.com/tarletoncoaes/
https://www.tarleton.edu/coaes/monthly-newsletter.html
mailto:ewarner@tarleton.edu

